The treatment of heavy metal-contaminated wastewater is an important action to reduce The negative impacts of industrial wastes on water bodies. This work focuses on The application of a low-cost titanium (IV) phosphate sorbent of TiO(OH)H 2 PO 4 ·2H 2 O chemical composition toward lead and zinc ions depending on their concentration and The temperature of The solution. The kinetic studies showed that The values of The rate of intraparticle diffusion and The effective diffusion coefficients for Zn 2+ were considerably higher than those for Pb 2+ . To explain The difference between The sorption kinetics rates for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ , The effective radius and dehydration degree of The adsorbed ions were calculated. The sorbent capability of The lead and zinc ion removal and its excellent efficiency in The presence of a high concentration of calcium ions were demonstrated using simulated mine water. Due to The fast kinetics and The high exchange capacity of titanium phosphate toward divalent ions, this sorbent can be considered as a promising material for The concentration and immobilization of heavy metals into The phosphate matrix.
Introduction
Heavy metals are known to be among The priority environmental pollutants [1, 2] . The treatment of wastewater polluted by heavy metals is an important action to reduce The negative impacts of industrial wastes on water bodies. Wastewater treatment is also essential for The safety and quality management of drinking water. It should be noted that lead is one of The most toxic elements, and it is poisonous to living organisms at certain concentrations [3] . It usually occurs along with zinc in lead-zinc mine water and The wastewater of many industries, such as electroplating, textile mills, and manufacturing of metals, paints, viscose fibers, and chemicals [4] .
Currently, The most common method of removing lead and zinc ions from wastewater is chemical precipitation [5] . This process is simple, but it depends on factors such as The temperature, The presence of impurities in The solution (which impede The ion precipitation), and concentrations of metal ions. These toxic metals have very low threshold limit values (TLV) (0.05 mg·L −1 for Pb 2+ and 2 mg·L −1 for Zn 2+ ). This means that The process of chemical precipitation does not allow achieving acceptable levels of pollutants for safe discharge of wastewaters into nature. Moreover, chemical precipitation results in The formation of large volumes of sludge, as secondary waste, which, in turn, requires recycling. Using membrane processes for heavy metal removal gives better and more reliable results regarding water purification efficiency. However, The short membrane lifetime and fouling are severe drawbacks for this method [6, 7] . The main disadvantage of electrochemical methods is The high power consumption [8] .
The role of ion-hydration effects in The sorption specificity. The influence of The adsorbed ion hydration on sorption is given extremely insufficient attention.
Therefore, this work focuses on The study of sorption kinetics of lead and zinc ions on titanium phosphate, including external and internal mass transfer, as well as chemical adsorption. The effect of The solute concentration and The temperature of The solution on The sorption kinetics was shown. For The first time, ion-exchange reaction rates at The external diffusion stage, activation energy, and effective diffusion coefficients were calculated. To understand The mechanism of The sorption kinetics, The radius and dehydration degree of The adsorbed ions, and also The activation energy were calculated. Thus, it is shown that The calculation of The dehydration degree of adsorbed ions allows predicting their kinetic behavior and sorption ability. The obtained results were confirmed by testing The sorbent on simulated mine water, contaminated with toxic metal ions.
Results

Characterization of The Sorbent
The elemental analysis data of The obtained solids are presented in Table 1 . The experimental data collected for as-synthesized titanium phosphate (TiHP) yielded a composition of 38.2% ± 0.05% TiO 2 and 33.8% ± 0.05% P 2 O 5 , which corresponds to a molar ratio of TiO 2 :P 2 O 5 = 1:0.5. The theoretical TiO 2 and P 2 O 5 values calculated for The TiO(OH)(H 2 PO 4 )·2H 2 O formula were 37.4% and 33.2%, respectively, which gave acceptable differences of less than 2% when compared to The experimental data. Figure 1 shows The spectrum of The magic-angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance ( 31 P-MAS NMR) data obtained for different TiP products all dried at 60 • C before The NMR experiments. A relatively broad peak (−25 ± 10 ppm) was observed due to The amorphous nature of phosphate framework. The main resonance lines at −7.4 ppm and −7.8 ppm for TiHP could be assigned to The presence of H 2 PO 4 − species [17] .
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Results
Characterization of the Sorbent
The elemental analysis data of the obtained solids are presented in Table 1 . The experimental data collected for as-synthesized titanium phosphate (TiHP) yielded a composition of 38.2% ± 0.05% TiO2 and 33.8% ± 0.05% P2O5, which corresponds to a molar ratio of TiO2:P2O5 = 1:0.5. The theoretical TiO2 and P2O5 values calculated for the TiO(OH)(H2PO4)·2H2O formula were 37.4% and 33.2%, respectively, which gave acceptable differences of less than 2% when compared to the experimental data. Figure 1 shows the spectrum of the magic-angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance ( 31 P-MAS NMR) data obtained for different TiP products all dried at 60 °C before the NMR experiments. A relatively broad peak (−25 ± 10 ppm) was observed due to the amorphous nature of phosphate framework. The main resonance lines at −7.4 ppm and −7.8 ppm for TiHP could be assigned to the presence of H2PO4 − species [17] . According to the thermogravimetric curve of titanium phosphate (Figure 3 ), weight losses of 16.67% and 4.28% were observed in the regions of 25-125 °C and 125-280 °C, respectively. A broad endothermic peak occurred at 124.6 °C due to the removal of adsorbed and coordinated water molecules. In the temperature range of 125-280 °С, two concurrent processes took place: the condensation of hydroxo-and hydrogen phosphate groups [25] . Above 280 °C , the mass loss was 4.21%. No mass loss was observed at temperatures above 700 °С, and an exothermic peak was observed at 722 °C corresponding to the titanium phosphate transformation into the Ti2O(PO4)2 phase according to the thermolysis process [18] From the elemental analysis, XRD, and thermogravimetric and differential scanning calorimetric (TG-DSC) data, the formula of the synthesized product was identified as TiO(OH)H2PO4·2H2O. The synthesized product showed a surface area of 127.9 m 2 •g −1 , a total pore volume of 0.26 cm 3 •g −1 , and an average pore diameter of 7.2 nm. It can be seen that the pore size distribution was rather broad with a peak of around 6 nm, implying that the material mostly consisted of mesopores ( Figure 4 ). According to The thermogravimetric curve of titanium phosphate (Figure 3 ), weight losses of 16.67% and 4.28% were observed in The regions of 25-125 • C and 125-280 • C, respectively. A broad endothermic peak occurred at 124.6 • C due to The removal of adsorbed and coordinated water molecules. In The temperature range of 125-280 • C, two concurrent processes took place: The condensation of hydroxo-and hydrogen phosphate groups [25] . Above 280 • C, The mass loss was 4.21%. No mass loss was observed at temperatures above 700 • C, and an exothermic peak was observed at 722 • C corresponding to The titanium phosphate transformation into The Ti 2 O(PO 4 ) 2 phase according to The thermolysis process [18] .
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According to the thermogravimetric curve of titanium phosphate ( Figure 3 ), weight losses of 16.67% and 4.28% were observed in the regions of 25-125 °C and 125-280 °C, respectively. A broad endothermic peak occurred at 124.6 °C due to the removal of adsorbed and coordinated water molecules. In the temperature range of 125-280 °С, two concurrent processes took place: the condensation of hydroxo-and hydrogen phosphate groups [25] . Above 280 °C , the mass loss was 4.21%. No mass loss was observed at temperatures above 700 °С, and an exothermic peak was observed at 722 °C corresponding to the titanium phosphate transformation into the Ti2O(PO4)2 phase according to the thermolysis process [18] From the elemental analysis, XRD, and thermogravimetric and differential scanning calorimetric (TG-DSC) data, the formula of the synthesized product was identified as TiO(OH)H2PO4·2H2O. The synthesized product showed a surface area of 127.9 m 2 •g −1 , a total pore volume of 0.26 cm 3 •g −1 , and an average pore diameter of 7.2 nm. It can be seen that the pore size distribution was rather broad with a peak of around 6 nm, implying that the material mostly consisted of mesopores ( Figure 4 ). The morphological features of the material are shown in Figure 5 . The obtained solid consisted of agglomerates with an average size of 5-7 µ m formed by relatively small particles oriented in one direction. 
Chemical Stability Test
The chemical stability of obtained material was investigated in a wide pH range from 1 to 11 ( Figure 6 ). Destruction of the sorbent occurred with its hydrolysis. We denoted the degree of Ti and P leaching as an S (Equation (9)). It can be seen that, under chosen conditions, the sorbent had great stability in acid media. With pH increasing, the gradual replacement of the phosphate groups by hydroxyl groups occurred, and the leaching degree in basic media did not exceed 1.5%. With regard to titanium, the low solubility of the hydroxo titanium species provided negligible leaching into solution. The procedure was repeated twice, and the results were averaged. A similar result was reported for titanium phosphate where the maximum leaching of P-species was 2.5% in basic media [26] . The morphological features of the material are shown in Figure 5 . The obtained solid consisted of agglomerates with an average size of 5-7 µ m formed by relatively small particles oriented in one direction. 
The chemical stability of obtained material was investigated in a wide pH range from 1 to 11 ( Figure 6 ). Destruction of the sorbent occurred with its hydrolysis. We denoted the degree of Ti and P leaching as an S (Equation (9)). It can be seen that, under chosen conditions, the sorbent had great stability in acid media. With pH increasing, the gradual replacement of the phosphate groups by hydroxyl groups occurred, and the leaching degree in basic media did not exceed 1.5%. With regard to titanium, the low solubility of the hydroxo titanium species provided negligible leaching into solution. The procedure was repeated twice, and the results were averaged. A similar result was reported for titanium phosphate where the maximum leaching of P-species was 2.5% in basic media [26] . 
The chemical stability of obtained material was investigated in a wide pH range from 1 to 11 ( Figure 6 ). Destruction of The sorbent occurred with its hydrolysis. We denoted The degree of Ti and P leaching as an S (Equation (9)). It can be seen that, under chosen conditions, The sorbent had great stability in acid media. With pH increasing, The gradual replacement of The phosphate groups by hydroxyl groups occurred, and The leaching degree in basic media did not exceed 1.5%. With regard to titanium, The low solubility of The hydroxo titanium species provided negligible leaching into solution. The procedure was repeated twice, and The results were averaged. A similar result was reported for titanium phosphate where The maximum leaching of P-species was 2.5% in basic media [26] . 
Sorption Kinetics and Mechanism of Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ Uptake on Titanium Phosphate
To avoid pH changes during the sorption process, Na-substituted titanium phosphate (Na-TiHP) was used. The chemical composition of obtained material is gathered in Table 1 . The chemical analysis showed that the molar ratio TiO2:P2O5 was unchanged (1:0.5). This confirms that, under chosen conditions of conversion of H-form into Na-form (pH = 8), the hydrolysis of titanium phosphate did not occur. The sodium uptake was found to be 9.75% or 5.38 meq·g −1 . This Na + uptake made up 56% of the theoretical ion-exchange capacity (9.6 meq·g −1 ) calculated on the basis of the TiHP formula.
The two protons from the -H2PO4 groups can be exchanged with Na + ions according to the following reactions: TiO(OH)(H2PO4) + Na + ↔ TiO(OH)(HNaPO4);
(1) TiO(OH)(HNaPO4) + Na + ↔ TiO(OH)(Na2PO4).
A comparison between the 31 P-chemical shifts of H-and Na-forms of TiP shows ( Figure 1 ) that the downfield chemical shift changed to 1.7 ppm because of the sodium electronegativity. It is not practical to determine the substituted salt forms due to the amorphous nature of titanium phosphates. From chemical analysis and 31 P-NMR data, we can suppose that Na-TiHP may be composed of at least two TiP phases: TiO(OH)(HNaPO4) and TiO(OH)(Na2PO4).
To elucidate the rate-controlling step, kinetic sorption curves were built ( Figure 7 ). According to the results obtained, at low initial concentrations of lead and zinc in the solution (1 mM), the adsorption equilibrium was reached at 5-15 min, dependent on the solution temperature. The metal removal efficiency after 3 min was estimated to be 90-95%. Maximum metal uptake reached 0.2 and 0.195 mmol·g −1 for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ , respectively. Trublet et al. [26] also showed that the kinetic process on TiO(OH)H2PO4·H 2O is relatively fast, and the equilibrium was reached within 10-20 min. 
To avoid pH changes during The sorption process, Na-substituted titanium phosphate (Na-TiHP) was used. The chemical composition of obtained material is gathered in Table 1 . The chemical analysis showed that The molar ratio TiO 2 :P 2 O 5 was unchanged (1:0.5). This confirms that, under chosen conditions of conversion of H-form into Na-form (pH = 8), The hydrolysis of titanium phosphate did not occur. The sodium uptake was found to be 9.75% or 5.38 meq·g −1 . This Na + uptake made up 56% of The theoretical ion-exchange capacity (9.6 meq·g −1 ) calculated on The basis of The TiHP formula.
The two protons from The -H 2 PO 4 groups can be exchanged with Na + ions according to The following reactions:
TiO(OH)(HNaPO 4 ) + Na + ↔ TiO(OH)(Na 2 PO 4 ).
A comparison between The 31 P-chemical shifts of H-and Na-forms of TiP shows ( Figure 1 ) that The downfield chemical shift changed to 1.7 ppm because of The sodium electronegativity. It is not practical to determine The substituted salt forms due to The amorphous nature of titanium phosphates. From chemical analysis and 31 P-NMR data, we can suppose that Na-TiHP may be composed of at least two TiP phases: TiO(OH)(HNaPO 4 ) and TiO(OH)(Na 2 PO 4 ).
To elucidate The rate-controlling step, kinetic sorption curves were built ( Figure 7 ). According to The results obtained, at low initial concentrations of lead and zinc in The solution (1 mM), The adsorption equilibrium was reached at 5-15 min, dependent on The solution temperature. The metal removal efficiency after 3 min was estimated to be 90-95%. Maximum metal uptake reached 0.2 and 0.195 mmol·g −1 for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ , respectively. Trublet et al. [26] also showed that The kinetic process on TiO(OH)H 2 PO 4 ·H 2 O is relatively fast, and The equilibrium was reached within 10-20 min.
For The 10 mM solution, The metal uptake on The sorbent for 10 min was estimated to be 80-90%, dependent on temperature. Then, The sorption rate started decreasing gradually, and it became almost constant, approaching The equilibrium (Figure 8 ). At The beginning of The process (the first 5-10 min), The kinetic curves of Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ sorption were represented as straight lines. Upon increasing The contact time, The curves started bending. According to The data reported [27] , this result indicates that film and intraparticle diffusion affected The rate of The sorption process. At 65 • C, The sorption equilibrium was achieved for 30 min for zinc ions. The kinetics of lead ions was slower; equilibrium was attained for 120 min at The same temperature. However, The sorption capacity (q e ) of The lead ions (2.07 mmol·g −1 ) was higher than that of zinc (1.2 mmol·g −1 ).
In order to determine The mechanism of this process, The Na + release/ Me 2+ adsorption for all metal ions was tested ( Table 2 ).
The results show that about 2 mol of Na + ions per 1 mol of metal ion adsorbed was released. Thus, The synthesized titanium phosphate qualified as an ion-exchange material. From The ratio Na + /Me 2+ , it can be concluded that no hydrolysis of Na-TiHP occurred. This can be caused by The change in electron density of Na-TiHP functional phosphoric groups. Substituting The protons of The functional groups for sodium ions having an electronegativity lower than that of hydrogen ions led to a redistribution of The electron density by The (p-d)-conjugation mechanism. At The same time, The dπ-pπ interaction between The titanium(IV) and The oxygen atoms of The phosphate group was enhanced. The bond between The central atom and The ligand became stronger. As a result, The positive charge on The titanium atom decreased, which made it less susceptible to nucleophilic attack. All these factors led to an increase in The hydrolytic stability of the sample.
According to ion exchange, an equivalent amount of sodium ions was released into The solution from The sodium-substituted form of titanium phosphate during The sorption of lead and zinc. The ion-exchange reaction can be represented as follows:
where Na + s and Me 2+ s are The sodium and The sorbate ions (Pb 2+ , Zn 2+ ) in The sorbent, and Me 2+ aq and Na + aq are The sodium and The sorbate ions (Pb 2+ , Zn 2+ ) in the solution. 
Diffusion Sorption Kinetics of Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ Ions
To distinguish between external and internal diffusion, Boyd's film-diffusion model was applied for The lead and zinc sorption. The plots of ln(1 − F) versus t fitted to The experimental data are shown in Figure 9 . It was established that, for The first 5-10 min, straight lines could be obtained by plotting The experimental data on −ln(1 − F) versus t. Then, at F > 0.8-0.95, The linearity of deviation could be seen at all studied temperatures. The external diffusion rate constant (k) could be determined from The slope of The line (Table 3) . seen at all studied temperatures. The external diffusion rate constant (k) could be determined from the slope of the line (Table 3 ). The graphs were represented as straight lines that did not intercept the origin. The absence of such an intercept may be due to the influence of internal diffusion processes. Thus, diffusion in the pores of the sorbent particles was also involved in the sorption process at the initial stage. The graphs were represented as straight lines that did not intercept The origin. The absence of such an intercept may be due to The influence of internal diffusion processes. Thus, diffusion in The pores of The sorbent particles was also involved in The sorption process at The initial stage.
For The 10 mM solution, concentration could affect The diffusion processes. To describe The sorption kinetics while taking into account The internal diffusion mechanism, Boyd's model of gel diffusion was used. Following this model, The plot of Bt (calculated using Equation (12)) against time produced a straight line that passed through The origin. Boyd's coefficient B could be determined from The slope of The line, and The effective diffusion coefficient D i could be calculated according to Equation (11) . On The basis of The abovementioned data, external diffusion occurred for The first 5-10 min; thus, The internal diffusion stage was considered to last for The remaining time. The graphs were represented as straight lines that did not intercept The origin ( Figure 10 ). The calculated rate constants of intraparticle diffusion B and effective diffusion coefficients D i are displayed in Table 4 . The calculated effective diffusion coefficients D i were kinetic coefficients that took into account The diffusion transport of The solute in The sorption system. As The lines did not intercept The origin, an error in estimating D i took place [28] . For The lead sorption on titanium phosphate, The diffusion resistance in The pore volume was much higher than that for zinc. 
Adsorption Reaction Models
In order to identify The contribution of chemical interactions to The overall rate of The process, The pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order, and Elovich models were applied.
For The 1 mM solution, The plot of The pseudo-first-order equation gave a linear relationship with R 2 > 0.97 (Table 5 ). However, The values of The sorption capacity q e calculated by this model were not in agreement with those obtained from The experimental points, q exp . At The same time, The experimental data correlated well with a linear plot of t/q t versus t for The pseudo-second-order reaction model ( Figure A1 , Appendix A). Table 5 . Kinetic parameters of pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order models for sorption of zinc and lead ions on titanium phosphate (the initial concentration of metal ions was 1 mmol·L −1 ). For The 10 mM solution, The pseudo-first-order model was also tested. The data corresponding to this model are given in Table 6 . It can be seen that The sorption capacities differed from The experimental data, which indicated that The reaction was unlikely a first-order reaction.
Kinetic Model Parameters
Better results were obtained by using The pseudo-second-order model; all regression coefficients (R 2 ) were close to 1 ( Figure A2 , Appendix A; Table 6 ). The values of The sorption capacity calculated by this model were in very good agreement with The experimental data.
The analysis of The experimental data by The Elovich model showed that The kinetic curves demonstrated two slopes ( Figure A3, Appendix A) . The presence of separate linear areas indicated a change in The energy of The interaction between The solute and The sorbent during The sorption process. The initial sorption rate constant of lead ions α was much higher than The desorption constant β, which indicated a high affinity of Pb 2+ to this sorbent. These constants were comparable with their values for Zn 2+ ions (Table 6 ). Table 6 . Kinetic parameters of The models for lead and zinc ion adsorption on titanium phosphate (the initial concentration of metal ions was 10 mM·L −1 ). 
Selectivity Test
In this research, titanium phosphate was tested for wastewater purification. A model solution having The composition of real mine water before liming (Pb 2+ -50 mg·L −1 , Zn 2+ -60 mg·L −1 ) was prepared. The effect of The pH values of wastewater (2.5-4.5) on The sorption capacity of The sorbent was investigated. According to The data obtained, The sorption of lead and zinc ions did not depend on The pH of The solution. The removal efficiency of heavy metal ions was more than 99.9% at a pH ranging from 2.5 to 4.5 after 10 min of sorption. This phenomenon was related to a lower concentration of The solute compared to The number of active surface sites.
The solution purification after neutralization was also tested. After The chemical treatment, The concentrations of metals in The model solution were 5 and 10 mg·L −1 for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ , respectively. The concentration of calcium ions was 0.48 g·L −1 ; The pH value was 5.5.
In order to investigate The sorbent selectivity toward The Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ ions, The distribution coefficient K d ( Table 7) was determined according to The Equation (21). Table 7 shows that The distribution coefficient in The presence of calcium was more than 10 5 mL·g −1 for all chosen concentrations. The K d values for Ca 2+ in The presence of heavy metals did not exceed 23 mL·g −1 . The separation coefficient β = K d(Pb, Zn) /K d(Ca) for The studied condition was found to be in The range 0.89-3.6 × 10 4 for K d(Pb) /K d(Ca) and 0.56-2.4 × 10 4 for K d(Zn) /K d(Ca) .
Discussion
There are five stages of ion exchange during which The solute is adsorbed. For The process to begin, The solute must be delivered to The sorbent surface from The solution. This stage (the first one) depends on The value of The solute diffusion coefficient (D, cm 2 and 0.3 mmol·g −1 , respectively [29] . For amorphous titanium phosphate with a general formula of Ti(HPO 4 ) 2 ·H 2 O, The sorption capacity was found to be 1.4 mmol·g −1 for Pb 2+ and 0.52 mmol·g −1 for Zn 2+ ions [30] . The difference between The sorption capacities of zinc and lead ions relates to The difference in The size of their hydrated shells. The crystal ionic radius of Pb 2+ (126 pm) is greater than that of Zn 2+ (80 pm) [31] ; thus, conversely, The radius of hydrated shells of Pb 2+ is smaller.
To calculate The effective radius of The adsorbed ion (r s ), The size of The available site of solid (S) is estimated. For The calculation of S, we assume that The entire surface is available for The sorption of ions,
where S BET is The surface area determined by The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method, q is The maximum monolayer coverage capacity (mmol·g −1 ) determined from The Langmuir isotherm, and N a is Avogadro's constant.
The effective radius of The adsorbed ion proposed was calculated as follows:
Stokes radius was calculated according to The following equation:
where z is The charge of The metal ion, F is The Faraday constant, η is The viscosity of water at 25 • C, and λ • is equivalent conductivity of ion in an aqueous solution at 25 • C.
The calculated values of The Stokes radius were 262 pm and 346 pm, and The effective radii of adsorbed ions were 156 pm and 209 pm for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ ion, respectively. The greater effective radius of Zn 2+ ion caused a lower sorption capacity compared to Pb 2+ ion due to The fact that The adsorbed Zn 2+ ions occupied a larger area on The surface of the sorbent.
The effective radii of The adsorbed ions were smaller than their Stokes radii and larger than their crystal ionic radii.
It is obvious that The sorption of The ions was accompanied by dehydration of their shells. The dehydration degree (α, %) of adsorbed ions can be estimated as follows:
where r aq is The Stokes radius, r cr is The crystal ionic radius, and r s is The radius of adsorbed ion.
The calculated values of The shell dehydration degree at 25 • C were 88.7% and 78.9% for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ ions, respectively. The experimental data showed that a higher degree of dehydration of lead ions corresponded to slower kinetics.
The film and intraparticle diffusion kinetics plots for The lead and zinc sorption on titanium phosphate showed that The graphs were represented as straight lines that did not intercept The origin, indicating that more than one step took place in The adsorption processes. The obtained results could be attributed to The sorption stages of The external and internal surfaces and intraparticle diffusion. An increase in The temperature of The solution led to an increase in The external diffusion rate. The close values of The rate constants and The similar energy consumption for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ indicated that there was no significant effect of The size of The ions on The diffusion at this stage for The 1 mM solution.
The reduced values of The internal diffusion rate for The concentrated solution (10 mM) could have been caused by a sharp increase in The ions flow through The film. This, in turn, caused steric or electrostatic hindrances for hydrated ions which were to be adsorbed. The steric hindrances for Zn 2+ were greater than those for Pb 2+ due to The greater hydrated shell of zinc. This was confirmed by The slower external diffusion rate for Zn 2+ compared to Pb 2+ . The values of The activation energy at this stage for The 10 mM solution were higher compared to those for The 1 mM solution.
To assess The difficulty of ion mass transfer in The pores, The values of The self-diffusion coefficients of Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ ions in The water at 25 • C were calculated according to The following formula [32] :
where R is The gas constant, T is The temperature (K), λ is The limiting electrical conductivity of The solute, F is Faraday's number, and z is The charge of the ion. The calculated self-diffusion coefficients for lead and zinc were 9.3 × 10 −10 and 7.13 × 10 −10 m 2 ·s −1 , respectively. These values compared to those for The effective diffusion coefficients (Table 4 ) confirmed that pore diffusion resistance took place for The lead and zinc sorption.
The values of The activation energy were found to be 32.62 (R 2 = 0.981) and 12.11 kJ·mol −1 (R 2 = 0.993) for lead and zinc, respectively. Values of The activation energy below 80 kJ·mol −1 are quite typical for The diffusion of ions in sorbent pores [33] . It should be noted that The calculated B and D i values for Zn 2+ were higher than those for Pb 2+ . We expected that The diffusion rate would be higher for Pb 2+ due to its smaller hydrated shell. The obtained results could be explained both by a stronger ion-ion interaction in The pore volume and by The affinity of Pb 2+ to titanium phosphate compared to Zn 2+ . The strong interaction between lead and The sorbent surface impeded The diffusion of The ions in The pore volume. These interactions could cause higher values of The activation energies for lead than for zinc.
To describe The sorption kinetics taking into account The chemical interaction, The pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order, and Elovich models were applied.
The It should be noted that, with a small sorbent loading (sorption in The 1 mM solution), when The interaction between sorbed metal ions did not have a significant effect on The sorption process, The values of The diffusion rate constant and The constant of The metal ion interaction with The sorbent, according to The pseudo-second-order reaction, were large ( Table 5) . These values became significantly lower when sorption took place in The more concentrated solution (10 mM) ( Table 6 ). In this case, sorption was accompanied by a high sorbent loading, approaching The maximum sorption capacity. A strong decrease in The values of The diffusion rate and pseudo-second-order reaction constants was caused by an increase in interferences during mass transfer in The pores, as well as during The interaction between The sorbate and sorbent. It is obvious that diffusion had a significant effect on The overall rate of The sorption process.
The obtained value of k 2 (0.0015 g·mg −1 ·min −1 ) for lead was much greater than that obtained by Kapnisti et al. [23] for titanium phosphate with Ti 2 O 3 (H 2 PO 4 ) 2 composition (0.000227g·mg −1 ·min −1 ). This difference may be due to a lower initial lead concentration in The solution, as well as better pore characteristics of The synthesized sorbent (0.05 cm 3 /g for Ti 2 O 3 (H 2 PO 4 ) 2 and 0.26 cm 3 /g for The studied sorbent).
For The Elovich model, The initial sorption rate constant of lead ions α was much higher than The desorption constant β, which confirmed a high affinity of Pb 2+ to this sorbent. These constants were comparable for Zn 2+ ions.
The selectivity of TiP toward lead ions was confirmed using real mine water purification ( Table 7) . Neutralization of acidic lead-zinc mine water is currently used before discharging The water into open-water bodies. Traditionally, calcium hydroxide or calcium carbonate is applied for this purpose. When neutralizing The solution to a pH of 6-7, toxic metals remain in The wastewater as a hydrolyzed species (see Figure A4 , Appendix A). This leads to The pollution of water bodies. A further increase in pH to 8.5-9 results in The precipitation of metal cations as hydroxides; however, even in this case, The residual zinc and lead concentrations are 5-10 mg·g −1 , which is higher than The TLV. The investigation shows that The removal efficiency of lead and zinc ions was more than 99.9% and did not depend on The chosen pH range of The solution. Titanium phosphate demonstrated high selectivity toward The studied metal ions, and there was no competitive effect of The other cations observed. The distribution coefficients K d for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ ions were found to be 10 5 in The presence of Ca 2+ ions. The residual concentration of toxic metals in The solution did not exceed 0.01 mg·L −1 , i.e., lower than the TLV.
The high chemical affinity of studied metal ions to phosphate groups makes The basis for The application of titanium phosphate as a promising material for immobilization of lead and zinc spices into The phosphate matrix.
Materials and Methods
Synthesis of Titanium Phosphate
Titanium salt, (NH 4 ) 2 TiO(SO 4 ) 2 ·H 2 O, was used to synthesize titanium phosphate. Firstly, 50 g of salt was gradually added to a 30% H 3 PO 4 solution so that The molar ratio was TiO 2 :P 2 O 5 = 1:1.5 according to The synthesis procedure by Maslova [19] . The suspension was further stirred for 4 h at 60 • C and then filtered. To remove The ammonium cations, which are represented as ammonium phosphate groups in titanium phosphate, The obtained precipitate was firstly washed with 0.1 N HCl and then with deionized water. The resulting solid was dried at 60 • C.
Characterization Techniques
Elemental analyses were carried out by dissolving The sorbent in a mixture of HF, HNO 3 , and HCl, and The solutions were analyzed by direct-current plasma emission spectroscopy using a Shimadzu ICPE-9000 spectrometer (Shimadzu Corporation, Tokio, Japan). The 31 P-MAS NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker Avance III 400 MHz spectrometer (Bruker AG, Zurich, Switzerland). All data were reported with chemical shifts related to H 3 PO 4 at 0 ppm, which was used to investigate The samples. The thermogravimetric (TG/DTG) and differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) data of The sample were collected using a thermogravimetric analyzer Netzsch STA 409 PC/PG (NETZSCH-Geratebau GmbH, Selb, Germany) under argon atmosphere. Powder XRD data were obtained on a Shimadzu D6000 (Shimadzu Corporation, Tokio, Japan) diffractometer with monochrome CuK α radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å). The surface area of The samples was determined by low-temperature nitrogen adsorption, using a surface analyzer Tristar 320 (Micromeritics Company, Norcross, Georgia, USA). The pore size distribution was calculated using The BJH method. The concentration of heavy metals in The filtrates from all sorption experiments was determined by atomic adsorption on an AAS 300 Perkin-Elmer (PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) spectrometer. The sieve size analysis was carried out to estimate The average size of sorbent particles. A fraction of 0.1 mm particle size was selected for the study.
Deionized water was used in all experiments. H 3 PO 4 , HCl, NaOH, and The metal salts (Pb(NO 3 ) 2 , Zn(NO 3 ) 2 ·6H 2 O, and Na 2 CO 3 ) were purchased from Neva-Reaktiv (Saint-Petersburg, Russia). All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade and were used without further purification.
Chemical Stability Test
The chemical stability test was carried out in batch experiments in ambient conditions. Firstly, 1 g of titanium phosphate was mixed with 50 mL of solution, and The suspension was kept in closed vessels under constant stirring for 10 days. The pH of The solutions was adjusted by adding 1 M HCl or NaOH. The Ti and P amounts in The filtrates were determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES), and The degree of titanium and phosphorus leaching from The solid into aqueous solutions (S, %) was calculated using The following expression:
where C is The equilibrium concentration of Ti or P in The solution after 10 days (mg·L −1 ), V is The solution volume (L), m is The mass of The sorbent (mg), and M is The molar mass of The sorbent (mg·mmol −1 ). For sorption experiments, The obtained titanium phosphate was treated with a 0.1 M solution of sodium carbonate at a mass (g)/volume (mL) ratio = 1:200. The suspension was kept under stirring in ambient conditions for 24 h before filtration. The resulting solid was washed with water until The pH was~6. The Na-substituted titanium phosphate obtained was used in this study.
Sorption Experiment and Conditions
The sorption kinetics of lead and zinc cations from aqueous solutions of metal nitrate were studied at 25 • C, 45 • C, and 65 • C. The batch technique was employed for these purposes. The initial Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ concentrations in The solution ranged from 10 −2 to 10 −3 M. The sorbent (1 g) was mixed with 200 mL of corresponding solutions (pH = 7) under vigorous stirring (300 rpm) in all experiments. The initial solution was agitated in a thermostat for 1 h at The desired temperature, after which The sorbent was added. The concentration of The metals at all points within The bulk of The solution and on The sorbent surface was assumed to be constant at a given rotation speed, i.e., diffusion in a well-stirred solution was considered. This implies a high rate of sorbate transport from The bulk solution to The sorbent surface. To establish The amount of maximum metal uptake, The suspensions were stirred for 24 h to ensure that equilibrium was reached. The concentrations of The metal in The solution before and after The sorption processes were determined. The pH control was carried out during The sorption experiments. It was found that The pH of The filtrates remained in The same range as The starting pH.
Kinetic Models
For porous sorbents, The adsorption rate can be controlled by external film mass transport (film diffusion) or mass transfer of solutes within The particle (diffusion in The pores or migration along The pore surface), i.e., internal or intraparticle diffusion [28] .
Boyd's diffusion, Lagergren pseudo-first-order, Ho and McKay pseudo-second-order, and Elovich models were applied for modeling sorption kinetics.
Boyd's diffusion model is one of The most widely used models for The investigation of adsorption mechanisms [34, 35] . The analysis of The kinetic data allows establishing The rate-limiting step (film diffusion or intraparticle diffusion) and determining an effective diffusion coefficient [36] .
where D i π 2 /r 2 = B is The kinetic coefficient, F is The fractional attainment at equilibrium, r is The average radius of The sorbent particles (m), D i is The effective diffusion coefficient (m 2 ·s −1 ), t is The sorption time (sec), and n represents integers from 1 to infinity. The fractional attainment of equilibrium was calculated by The formula F = q t /q e , where q t is The amount of The sorbate at any time t (mmol·g −1 ), and q e is The amount of The sorbate at equilibrium (mmol·g −1 ).
Effective diffusion coefficients were calculated using The following expression [37] :
where r is The average radius of The sorbent particles (m). The interrelation between The fractional attainment at equilibrium F and The kinetic coefficient B could be calculated by The following Equation [38] :
In dilute solutions, film diffusion can be The rate-limiting step, and its equation can be expressed as follows [39] :
where D i is The coefficient of The substance diffusion through a film of thickness δ, covering The sorbent grain, r is The sorbent particle radius, t is The contact time, and c and m are The concentrations of The sorbate and sorbent in The solution, respectively. The temperature dependence of The rate constant is described by The Arrhenius equation [40] .
This equation can be rearranged into The logarithmic form as follows:
where E a is The activation energy, R is The gas constant, T is The absolute temperature, and A is The Arrhenius pre-exponential factor. By plotting lnk versus 1/T, E a /R can be determined from The slope of The straight line. For The intraparticle diffusion mechanism, The values of The self-diffusion coefficients of Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ ions in water at 25 • C were calculated according to The following formula [32] :
where R is The gas constant, T is The temperature (K), λ is The limiting electrical conductivity of solute, F is Faraday's number, and z is The charge of the ion. Using The effective diffusion coefficients, The values of The activation energy of The sorption process at The intraparticle diffusion stage were calculated by an equation similar to The Arrhenius one [41] .
where E a is The activation energy, kJ·mol −1 , D is The constant, m 2 ·s −1 , R is The gas constant, J·mol −1 , and T is The temperature, K.
In order to identify The contribution of chemical interactions to The overall rate of The process, The pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order, and Elovich models were used.
The Lagergren pseudo-first-order model equation may be expressed as dq 1 /dt = k 1 (q e − q t ) or as a linear form [42, 43] . lg(q e − q t ) = lgq e − k 1 t/2.3 (18) where q e and q t are The amounts of metal cation sorbed at equilibrium and at time t (mmol·g −1 ), respectively, and k 1 is The rate constant (min −1 ). The plot of lg(q e − q t ) versus t allows determining The rate constant of The sorption and amount of metal cation uptake at equilibrium. This equation describes The film diffusion processes which control The adsorption rate for The first few minutes of The sorption in The experiments with stirring [44] .
The Ho and McKay pseudo-second-order equation [41] is widely used to describe The kinetic characteristics of adsorption. In a linear form, this equation can be represented as follows [45] :
where k 2 is The rate constant (g·mmol −1 ·min −1 ). The plot of t/q t against t in Equation (8) should give a linear relationship, which allows determining q e and k 2 from The slope and intercept of The straight line.
The Elovich exponential model describes The kinetics of heterogeneous chemisorption on solid surfaces [27] . The Elovich equation simplified by Chien and Clayton can be written as follows [46] :
where q t is The sorption capacity at time t (mmol·g −1 ), α is The initial sorption rate constant (mg·g −1 ·min −1 ), and β is The desorption constant (g·mmol −1 ). The constants α and β were calculated from The slope and The intercept of The plot of q e versus ln(t), respectively.
Selectivity Test
For all experiments, The solid-to-liquid ratio (g:mL) was 1:200. In order to investigate The sorbent selectivity toward The Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ ions, The distribution coefficient K d ( Table 7) was determined according to The following equation:
where C o is The initial concentration of The metal ion in solution (mmol·L −1 ), C e is The concentration of The metal ion at equilibrium (mmol·L −1 ), V is The volume of The solution (mL), and m (g) is The mass of The adsorbent used in The sorption experiments.
Conclusions
For The first time, The sorption kinetics of Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ cations on mesoporous titanium phosphate considering external and internal mass transfer, as well as chemical interactions, were thoroughly studied. The material was synthesized from a new crystalline precursor, (NH 4 ) 2 TiO(SO 4 ) 2 ·H 2 O. The analysis of The results obtained was carried out taking into account The differences in The degree of sorbed ion hydration.
Boyd's external and internal diffusion models were used to analyze The kinetics of The ion-exchange processes. It was shown that diffusion proceeds according to a mixed mechanism.
The gradient of The concentration can be a driving force for The sorption of The solute from The surface into The pores of The sorbent. An increase in The initial concentration of The solute (10 mM) led to sharp increase in The activation energy and a decrease in The external diffusion rate constant. The values of The rate constant of The pore diffusion and effective diffusion coefficients for Zn 2+ were significantly higher than those for Pb 2+ . A higher diffusion hindrance in The pores for Pb 2+ compared to Zn 2+ could have been caused by a stronger interaction of Pb 2+ cations, both with each other and with The active surface sites of the sorbent.
For all selected solute concentrations, The chemical interaction was described by a pseudo-second-order reaction. The sorption kinetics was regulated by The effective radius of The hydrated ions. Additionally, synthesized titanium phosphate was tested for removing toxic metal ions from mine water before and after liming. The fast kinetics and The ability to efficiently adsorb The low concentrations of zinc and lead in a wide pH range make this material a very promising sorbent of toxic metal cations. The residual concentration of toxic metals in The solution did not exceed 0.01 mg·L −1 , which is five and 200 times lower than The TLV for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ , respectively. The heat treatment of The spent sorbent led to The formation of stable crystalline insoluble metal phosphates, which were capable of firm immobilization of toxic cations in The material structure. The investigation of The sorption equilibrium will be The purpose of further studies. mine water before and after liming. The fast kinetics and the ability to efficiently adsorb the low concentrations of zinc and lead in a wide pH range make this material a very promising sorbent of toxic metal cations. The residual concentration of toxic metals in the solution did not exceed 0.01 mg•L −1 , which is five and 200 times lower than the TLV for Pb 2+ and Zn 2+ , respectively. The heat treatment of the spent sorbent led to the formation of stable crystalline insoluble metal phosphates, which were capable of firm immobilization of toxic cations in the material structure. The investigation of the sorption equilibrium will be the purpose of further studies. Funding: This work was funded by the Russian Science Foundation (RSF) according to the research project N17-19-01522.
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